FOSSE WAY SCHOOL
Fosse Way School
Longfellow Road
Radstock, Bath

Newsletter Term 6
Dear parents, carers and staff
It has been another busy term at school and we have made
the most of some of the lovely weather during term 6. The
summer fete, musical concert and residential trips have
been hugely successful; you can read more about them
inside the newsletter.
We are saying goodbye to a number of staff whom we would
like to thank for their contribution to the school, congratulate
them on their new roles and wish them success at the next
stages of their careers.

We are also saying goodbye to Justin Philcox who is moving
on to be the Head of a large primary school near Burnham.
We would like to say a big thank you to Justin for his work
and commitment to the school over the past 5 years.
There are also many pupils to say goodbye to at this time of
year, once again I am really impressed with the range of
colleges and work placements our young people are moving
on to. We wish them the best of luck in the future.
Please note; Governors have authorised an additional Inset
day on October 6th 2017
in term 1.
I hope that you enjoy the
newsletter and have a
peaceful and sunny
Summer Break.

Newsletter Date
21st July 2017

INSET DAYS FOR
TERM 1
2017 – 2018
4th September 2017
6th October 2017
DATES IN TERM 1

18th Sept - School
Photographer
10th October 3.30pm
-5pm - Parents
Evening
12th October 3.30pm 4.30pm
20th October—Last
day of term

Mairi Lanyon
Vice Principal

https://twitter.com
/FW_Principal
https://www.faceboo
k.com/pages/FosseWay-School/

Beneath agreeably blue skies Fosse Way School’s
annual fete was enjoyed by pupils and parents alike on
the afternoon of Friday 7th July .
The much-anticipated event, which was organised by
the Friends of Fosse Way, took place on the playing
fields and had lots of fun for all the family. This year we
had a very talented teachers band providing folk music
that had everyone up and dancing!
For those who were less energetic they could have
mini tractor rides around the fete chauffeured by our
Job Coach, Dan Chaventre who seemed to be
enjoying it as much as his passengers.
There were a lot of activities going on to suit
everyone - you could try scoring goals again our
goalie, Sean Kelly where you had to try and get
one in three attempt in the back of the net, or
browse the stalls, grab a freshly cooked burger,
try out the tombola and all other traditional school
fete fun!
We also had a display of dancing talent from the
Susan Hill School of Dancing which was
established in Radstock in 1982 and offers its
members tuition in a wide variety of dance styles
including ballet, tap, modern jazz, musical
theatre, freestyle jazz, hip hop, and break dance.
There were also some star face painters (Fiona
Bishop-Ponte and Carmen De Lemos) in action
transforming pupils and staff with bright colours
and sparkles.
The fete was enjoyed by all who attended and
raised almost £1000. Fosse Way’s student
council will now decide how the funds should
best be spent in their school. After the crowds
had departed staff member and Chair of Friends
of Fosse Way Hannah Jacobs commented: “The
fete was a great success, the weather was
perfect and it was lovely to see so many families
attend, enjoy themselves and have lots of fun.“

Thank you to all the friends of Fosse Way, parents and carers who helped organise and
plan the fete, those who sent in donations for the raffle and the gorgeous cakes donated
for the day.

Fun at the
fete—the live
band, the very
popular goalie
game and
waiting for
burgers!
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(Written by Toby from 5 EJ)
The first week back of term 6 (5th – 9th June) 5EJ
had a lovely time on a residential visit to
Freshwater.
On Day One we went to Bridport/West Bay. We
ate our lunch on the minibus because it was rainy
and a bit cloudy. After lunch we went for a walk
around West Bay harbour and Dan Chaventre’s
hat blew away in the sea. Anyway, I borrowed my
blue and grey New York hat to him which was a bit
funny him wearing my hat on a cloudy day. We
then drove up to Morrison’s at Bridport to get a
birthday cake for my birthday (which was the next
day). Neil then drove us to Freshwater and we had
a drink in the social bar and went bowling before
going to our caravans to unpack our stuff. In the
evening we went to the club for the entertainment.
On Day Two (Tues 6th June) it was my birthday.
Neil and Finn helped put up the birthday banners in
my caravan before I woke up. In the evening after
bowling, swimming and dinner all of the other
students and staff came to mine, Neil and Finn’s
caravan for dessert. People could have my chocolate
birthday cake and ice cream or strawberries and
cream. Everyone sang ‘Happy Birthday to you dear
Toby’.
On Day Three (Wed 7th June) we went to Lyme
Regis. We had lunch on the beach with an ice cream.
Some of us had a paddle in the sea. Later in the
afternoon we went to the sports day thing. We did
lots of races like a sack race, running race, egg and
spoon race (Dan and Neil cheated) and a three
legged race. We were against other young people
from special schools. After we went in the swimming pool again. I
got Dan and Neil very wet with the water guns.
On Day Four (Thurs 8th June) we went to the arcade and spent
lots of money. We then went to the social bar for a hot chocolate
– I started that then everyone else wanted one. Then we went
bowling again for one last time. In the afternoon we went to my
favourite which was the tea party. There was sausages, chicken
nuggets, fish fingers, chips and baked beans. This was followed
by a massive water fight with no sun but we did it anyway.
On Day Five (Fri 9th June) after we packed all of our stuff up we
went to Charmouth for our last ice cream of the holiday. Dan,
Nick and I walked on the rocks on the beach. Some of the
students and staff didn’t want to leave this place, we all had
such a lovely time.

This year as part of
Active Lifestyle, 5EJ
have enjoyed lots of
walks both locally and
further afield. The most
challenging of these
has been our recent
walk from Stourhead to King Alfred’s Tower and back.
This was a 6 mile round trip which took us up hill and
down dale! But it was worth it – King Alfred’s Tower was
spectacular…… when we eventually reached it. The
motivation of an ice cream upon our return to Stourhead
helped speed us up on our return journey!

As part of their time in the Sixth Form we try to
arrange transitional visits to a range of colleges to
help young people make informed decisions about
their 'next steps'. 5EJ have enjoyed a number of
visits throughout the year-our final one was to Foxes
Academy Hotel in Minehead on Friday 14th July. We
all had a wonderful day, once again we were
blessed with perfect weather. Upon arrival we
headed straight to the Foxes Academy Hotel which is
located right on the promenade at Minehead. We
were booked in for 12 o'clock lunch. Sam, one of our
students who left Fosse Way School last year and is
now attending Foxes, waited on our table. It was
lovely for our staff and students to catch up with him.
We then had a presentation in the lounge by Lorraine
who is in charge of transitions. This was really
informative to both adults and students and gave a
good insight into daily life for a student at Foxes.
We were then taken to have a look at student
accommodation. Foxes own a number of houses on the main
Minehead high street. They are set up a little bit like SWALLOW
Base House. A lot of the students curriculum is centred around
developing their independent living skills-which includes
shopping, budgeting, cooking, personal hygiene etc and all of this
is taught from their shared accommodation.
We had a perfect end to the day with a steam train ride to
Bishop's Lydeard. The tutor group had their own reserved
carriage and were able to relax in style for an hour and a quarter
as the train weaved its way through the beautiful countryside. A
great way to end a lovely day.

Fifteen Year 8 students had a wonderful
experience for three days in Swanage.
For a lot of them it was their first
residential experience away from home
and they coped admirably with the new
venue and environment.
In a busy programme they visited Corfe
Castle, had two steam train rides, visited
the coast at Studland, swam in the
heated pool and did some raft building. The group
learned and played brilliantly together, enjoying
new experiences and challenges.
I would like to thank them for the way they
participated making the trip successful. Massive
thanks to the staff (Sean Kelly, Hannah Eaton and
Laura Seymour.) who worked tirelessly
throughout.
Ian Tanner

A lovely final term for the students
of Fosse Way House, as always
we have been very busy.
We were lucky to have some staff
from Virgin Care come in to run
some cooking lessons for all of the
students and their families, we all
had great fun doing this and all
liked eating what we made.
We have been ten-pin bowling,
youth club, a great picnic in the
park followed by some fun games,
visits from Sarah & Milo the PAT
dog and a sing along at Folly
Farm were all highlights of this
term. We also had the annual
family BBQ which was well
attended and everyone enjoyed all
getting together before we broke up for the end of term.
It has been a great year for everyone connected with Fosse Way House and we look
forward to welcoming everyone back in September ready to do it all again.
Have a great summer from everyone at FWH.

We have had a busy term with visits
to Longleat, the Seaquarium, sports
day and local trips. Everyone loved
the visits out and found them very
valuable learning experience.
Everyone has also enjoyed
being able to go outside and
continue learning and exploring
in the sunshine! It makes
learning a lot of fun.

This term we have enjoyed a
Summer Music Celebration led by
the two school choirs - Fosse
Way’s Showstoppers and the
Tiny Trebles! The choir opened
the concert with a performance of
the song ‘Wings’ by Little Mix,
supported by the staff band! Other
performance highlights were the song
‘Three Little Birds’ and ‘I Wanna Be
Like You’, which were all performed
alongside the staff band!
This concert was to celebrate the life of
a special person to us; Andrew Foister.
Throughout his role in the BANES
Music Hub, Andrew will have had an
amazing impact on the musical lives of
young people and will have been an inspiration to many.
This concert was our way of celebrating Andrew’s
outstanding contribution and an opportunity for us to reflect
on how music can help us to communicate, grow together
and support each other.
Pupils at Fosse Way thought about what music means to
them and found their own ways of recording this through words, pictures, signs and
symbols, which were displayed at the concert.
It was great to see everyone coming together to support a great cause, so well done to
everyone involved and thank you for your hard work! (Becca – Music Co-ordinator )

This term our topic was
‘seaside’, so we went on a
day out to Weston Super
Mare. We had a look at all the
amazing fish at the
Seaquarium – our favourites
were the sharks and the
clown fish.
Then we sat by the beach to
have our fish and chips for
lunch. We then made some great sandcastles on the
beach before it was time to come home. Everyone had
a fantastic day and really enjoyed seeing and
experiencing what we had been learning about in class.

5TK will be leaving at the end of this academic year. We have all had an amazing time in
Post 16 and there have been some memorable experiences. The residential trips to
Center Parcs will remain in our memories for years to come, along with our independent
travel excursions to London and Exeter. We all had the chance to take part in internships
or traineeships during the year and have gained some valuable work skills. We will miss
Fosse Way School, but we will keep you up to date with how we are getting along in the
future. Here's a list of where we will be next
year:
Adam: Project Search
Callan:
Bath College studying Bricklaying
Owen: Bath College studying Animal
Care
James :
Bath College studying Bricklaying
Jess :
Project Search

Ethan:
Project Search

Elouise: Project
Search

Sapphire: Project
Search

Toby: Bath College studying
Catering

Brad:
Project Search

Raisa: Bath College studying Animal Care

By Milo 4SA (Yr 10)
On Tuesday 27th June 2017 4SA visited Downside
School to take part in some art and sports
activities.
We drew a random object that we could not see.
Then we drew a typewriter in 4 different views.
After that, we did some water painting by mixing
coloured powder with water. Then we drew on it
when it dried. After that I had my packed lunch
because I did not like the Downside School food.
Soon, we took part in an assault course, a tug of
war challenge and I filmed Sarah and some other
students doing a water challenge.
On Thursday 29th June 2017 4SA and 4GW
visited Downside School to take part in drumming
activities and have a BBQ.
First, we did drumming in groups. I was with
Chloe, Kym and Michelle. Then we had a BBQ. I
had a sausage with bread and ketchup. I had a Magnum ice cream for pudding. Finally
we did more drumming with different instruments. I enjoyed doing the drumming
activities with the girls and having the BBQ.

We are really proud of Finlay in 5EJ. This year
he has engaged for the first time with work
experience. He has worked in the school café
throughout the year on a weekly basis and also
at the PEOPLE Charity Shop in Midsomer
Norton.
Finlay’s chosen motivation to help sustain his
level of application to his work experiences was
to visit a police station. So on Wednesday 12th July, it was arranged for Superintendent
Warren to arrive at Fosse Way School to pick Fin up in a police
car. Fin learnt about the different features of the car, put the sirens
on and was then taken for a drive around the local area. This
included a drive past his house to check that all was safe and
secure and that there was no sign of burglars! Following this Fin
was driven to Radstock Police Station. Upon arrival he was
allowed to try on an assortment of different police head wear
including a riot helmet. Fin was given a tour of the police station,
had his thumb print taken and was allowed to sit in the back of a
caged police vehicle. Fin thoroughly enjoyed himself and
conducted himself impeccably.

Finlay is our only Yr 14 in 5EJ
and will be leaving Fosse Way
School at the end of term. Fin
was given the opportunity to
choose the destination of one
of our tutor group social trips
this term.
He chose Weston Super Mare
which went down very well with the rest of his group. The
tutor group enjoyed time on the pier - they had a lot of fun
having pictures taken with the cut outs that they could put
their heads into. We also had the obligatory seaside ice
cream and a picnic lunch on the beach. A great time was
had by all.
Good choice Finlay!

2BT have enjoyed visiting new places
in the community such as the Co-op,
Pet Shop, Shepton Mallet Park and
Binegar Park!
We have developed our physical skills
and independence by going on the
swings, using a range of
climbing equipment and
playing together on the
seesaw!
This has helped us to learn
how to play together and
transition to a range of
different environments. It
has been great to see
everyone grow in
confidence!

This term we have been learning about
Minibeasts and a huge highlight in our
learning journey was a visit to Bristol
Zoo where we took part in an
interactive workshop about insects. We
had the opportunity to look at, talk
about and explore an
African snail, stick
insect, cockroach and
a tarantula! We had
exciting discussions
in describing how
each insect feels and
moves, plus finding
the different parts of
each insect. We were
all intrigued by the
insects that had legs
and how fast some of
them can move and wriggle!

2BT have been working towards achieving our personal
targets this term and have been visiting the school café!
We have been going up to the café counter and using
PECS to ask for a drink, then sitting together to have a
group snack. Some of us have even used our words and
practised paying and receiving change! We started by
visiting the café in pairs and we now enjoy visiting the
café together – What a fantastic achievement! Well done
to everyone in 2BT!

Our new school nurse is

Open 24th July - 28th
July 10pm - 2pm

Closed from
July 31st - August
11th
It will reopen August
14th 10pm – 2pm

Alison Glenday
She is in Fosse Way School on
Thursdays. She welcomes
appointments with parents. If you want
to contact her you can email on
alison.glenday@virgincare.co.uk or
phone through the school office. She
can provide support with;
Keeping healthy, Immunisations,
Emotional Health, Weight
Management, Sexual Health, Drugs
and Alcohol, Smoking and any support
needed for medical needs.

Exams results day will be on Thursday 24th August 2017. The
school office will be open for pupils to come in and collect their
results in person between 9am –1pm . If you are unable to come in,
then you can call and talk to Vicky regarding the results or you can
wait for them to be posted to you. Any uncollected results will be
sent by first class mail on that
day.
If you have any questions about
exams during the holidays,
please send an email to the
school office address
office@fossewayschool.com

